
REVIEW ENGLISH FOR GRADE 5 STUDENTS 

 
 

REVIEW 4 

I. Matching 

 

II. Choose: 

We (1)______(drink / hot / cold) from a cup. 

We eat with a (2)________(seasons / spoon /  flag).    

We (3)_______(like / snake / play) with a (4)________( Brazil / fishing / ball) 

 We  (5) __________(cat/  play / fall)  all afternoon.                      

     

Let’ play together, me and(1) _________(you/ your/ chicken). 

I have a (2)_________(kite / playing / drink) 

And a (3)________(red/ sunny / jump rope), too. 

I have a (4)________(kitchen / cube / happy). 

And a toy from space. 

Look. It has a (5)__________( table / stone / purple) face. 

                     

 

 

1. Where is Tom from? a. They are Linh’s cousins. 

2. Who are the boys? b. He’s from the U.S.A. 

3. How old is he? c. I’m fine. 

4. How are you today? d. He is ten years old. 

5. Does she like listening to music? e. I like playing chess. 

6. What do you like? f. No, she doesn’t. 
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III. Write 

                          

1.Mexico      2.     3.      4.      5.                 6.               7. 

IV. Answer the questions: (Your own information) 

1. Where are you from? 

___________________________________________________ 

2. How old are you? 

___________________________________________________ 

 

3. What is your favorite animal? 

___________________________________________________ 

4. How many members are there in your family? 

___________________________________________________ 

5. Do you like playing the guitar? 

___________________________________________________ 

6. Do you like fishing? 

___________________________________________________ 

7. What is your favorite season? 

     ___________________________________________________ 

8. When is your birthday? 

___________________________________________________ 
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ANSWER KEY 

I. Matching 

1b 2a  3d  4c  5f  6e 

II. Choose: 

We (1)______(drink / hot / cold) from a cup. 

We eat with a (2)________(seasons / spoon /  flag).    

We (3)_______(like / snake / play) with a (4)________( Brazil / fishing / ball) 

 We  (5) __________(cat/  play / fall)  all afternoon.                      

     

Let’ play together, me and(1) _________(you/ your/ chicken). 

I have a (2)_________(kite / playing / drink) 

And a (3)________(red/ sunny / jump rope), too. 

I have a (4)________(kitchen / cube / happy). 

And a toy from space. 

Look. It has a (5)__________( table / stone / purple) face. 

                                     

III. Write 

                          

1.Mexico  2. The U.S.A   3.Viet Nam   4.Brazil    5.Thailand   6. Australia   7.Korea 

IV. Answer the questions: (Your own information) 

1. Where are you from? 

___________________________________________________ 

2. How old are you? 

___________________________________________________ 

 

3. What is your favorite animal? 

___________________________________________________ 

4. How many members are there in your family? 

___________________________________________________ 
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5. Do you like playing the guitar? 

___________________________________________________ 

6. Do you like fishing? 

___________________________________________________ 

7. What is your favorite season? 

     ___________________________________________________ 

8. When is your birthday? 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 


